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Sam Jones having the first mansion
In Georgia, it would seem that he Is
more successful In saving money than
in saving souls.

Bismarck is not right in the declar-
ation that the Monroe doctrine is in-
solence to Europe. It is rather a
means of natural protection, and its
purpose is to prevent Insolence from
abroad. It is likewise a guarantee of
peace without the undemocratic main-
tenance of a great army. The effort
of l»uis Napoleon to make an em-
pire of Mexico must never ho forgot-
ten.

TJBe Kaiser wanted to telegraph the
Spanish government his congratula-
tions because of what he called its
firmness In its relation with Mr. Wood-
ford. He intended a slap at this
government after the manner of his
rebuke of England through congratu-
lations to Uncle Paul of the Transvaal.
Happily his advisers talked him out of
it; but his desire to burn his fingers
will be gratified some day. It is
kings, we believe, that rush in where
angels fear to tread.

Every time we raise the pen In be-
half of bleeding Cuba, we hesitate,
thinking that perhaps before our hum-
ble protest has been read by the peo-
ple, the government at Washington
will have raised its hand in the cause
of humanity. There seems, however,
to be long delays, and the patience of
the American people is being severely
tried. If the “comity of nations,” or
whatever the anti-Cuban liberty junta
call it, will not permit the administra-
tion to act, then the sooner that this
country discards “comity” the better.
Our hands are becoming stained with
the blood of Cuba. Look at them.

The attempt to keep young children
in ignorance of stories about ghosts,
fairies, giants and gypsies would cer-
tainly prove futile. If they are of a
nervous and imaginative temperament
they will invent new terrors for them-
jolves instead of the old traditional
ones. A little girl of six. who had
been jealously guarded against any
acquaintance with nursery bogies and
superstitions, suffered from night ter-
rors of a severe kind, in which she
always screamed out that she was be-
ing chased by robbers. Hut while it
may be impracticable to protect chil-
dren from a knowledge of the super-
natural and mysterious, it is inexcus-
able to frighten them with hideous sto-
ries or to leave them a prey to the
terrors of the solitude and darkness.

Considerable opposition is being man-
ifested toward the postal savings bank
bill fathered by (lie Chicago Record
newspaper. Quite unexpectedly this
opposition comes from those from
whom hearty support was expected.
And what would seem more remark-
able still, the bankers, as a class, favor
the proposition. It may therefore be
inferred that the bill contains some
provisions favorable to the men who
deal in money, as against those who
produce the things for which money
exchanges. Every sensible person
must favor postal savings banks. It
is not likely, however, that congress

will authorize that kind of a postal
savings institution that will be noth-
ing more than a colecting agency for
the national banks. The Record's bill
has several bad features. We hope
that these will be amended. We be-
lieve, nevertheless, that the bill has
been drawn up in good faith. Thou-
sands have thoughtlessly signed peti-
tions favoring the hill. These peti-
tions, of course, will have no weight
in congress.

The dictum that, while civilized man
cannot live without dining, he might
live a good deal longer without so
much dining -or, rather, without din-
ing so extensively- may be nccepted
without any reservation. A celebrat-
ed physician once said that he had
been convinced by circumstances that
had come under his notice in the course
of his experience that more mischief
in the form of disease has accrued to
civilized man from erroneous habits in
eating than from alcoholic drink. He
also declared himself in doubt whether
improper and inordinate eating were
not as great evils as inordinate drink-
ing. Many of our best-known medical
men say that the habit of over-eating
is at the bottom of most troublesome
diseases. There is no doubt that the
habit 1 • most often contracted in child-
hood. There are many mothers who
feed their babies as often as they cry,
taking it. for granted that the baby
cries for food, when more often the
helpless little creature is crying be-
cause they already had too much food.
When the stomach once becomes ac-
customed to being crowded with food,
if the supply is cut short, there is at
first a gnawing sensation that is fre-
quently mistaken for hunger. If peo-
ple who experience this will only perse-
vere a little longer in their abstinence,
they will find themselves greatly ben-
efited by It.

It is not unreasonable to suppose
that, as alleged, Spain would give up
Cuba were it not for the danger of a
consequent revolution at home. It is
a choice, in other words, between the
killing of Cubans and the killing of
Spaniards, and everylxuly in these
oases prefers the sacrifice of the ene-
my. A slight war with the United
States would perhaps pacify the Span-
iards at home and open the way to
Cuban Independence without excessive
humiliation of the Spanish govern-
ment.

President Stryker of Hamilton Col-
lege, in a recent address, threw out a
hint that is worthy of consideration
by those who are prone to excessive
pride in circumstances of birth. "We
ought,” he said,“to think more of what
our ancestors would think of us than
of what we think of them.”

A paper says there is nothing in po-
ker that Improves or betters mankind.
We see how It is. We must get our
amusement, us Horace Greeley used
to suggest, by the healthful exercise
vf sawing wood.

DRIVEN OUT BY GAS.

Allnro on .Siiiiiki[litMountain lla*f a Nar-
row E»iii|m- From Suffocation.

Aspen, Colo., Nov. 27.—Smuggler
I mountain is in trouble again, and from

{ preseut indications all the miners in
| i lie Cowen ho veil tunnel. Della S.. John-
-1 son. Park-Regent. Bushwhacker, Min-
eral Farm and Alta Argent will bo
driven out by the deadly gases from
the fire that is still smouldering in the
big stope of the Smuggler mine. When
the men wen* driven out before, the
connections between tin* burning mine
and the Della S.. through which the
gas escapes into the Johnson ami Cow-
enhovon tunnel, hud not been closed.
As soon as these connections were
hulkheaded hut little trouble was ex-
perienced in reclaiming the properties,
and many believed that tin* gas ques-
tion was not as serious as at first an-
ticipated. Others, however, advanced
the theory that the ease with which
the adjoining properties were re-
claimed was caused by the draught be-
ing In a favorable direction, and that
as soon as it changed tin* men would
be driven out and the trouble would
become as serious as ever.

Tills latter theory lias proven the
correct one. ami to-night the gas is
finding its way into the lower work-
ings of tin* Della S. in great volume.
AH the Delhi S. and Johnson men were
compelled to drop their tools and floe
for their lives about I o’clock this af-
ternoon. The gas Is rapidly increasing
in the Ooweniiovon tunnel, and It is
expected that tin* men will have to
come out before* morning.

'Plie Bushwhacker ami Park-Regent
men were working at 5 o’clock, but as
these properties are situated over a
mile from tin* seat of the trouble they
may not be affected before some time
to-morrow morning. It is believed,
however, by those working in tin*
Smuggler mountain properties that all
workings connected with and lying
above the Coweiilioven tunnel will
have to shut down until the draught
changes or tin* Smuggler tire Is settled
for good and all. This menus the
throwing out of some GOO miners for
an Indefinite period.

In the Smuggler conditions continue
to improve. The fire seems to be grad-
ually decreasing and the amount of
gas beiug generated was up to this af-
ternoon thought to be too smnll in
amount to cause trouble. Work has
been resumed in the lead stope and ore
is being broken for tin* concentrator.
This mill will resume Monday morn-
ing. and Manager Ilallett stated this
morning that he expected to clear all
the workings in the mine the first of
flic week. The new fire drift will be
completed by morning, and the work
of cutting through into the stope will
be completed by 12 o’clock to-morrow
night. He is confident that he can
soon extinguish the fire when In* gets
into the stope. which will be some
time Sunday morning.

A REMARKABLE ADDRESS.
Oeneral Vincent MarniMclulc* of MUnouri

Fi-Hlae* tlieSoldiers of theSouth.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 27.—General Vin

cent Mnrmnduke of Sweet Springs,
Missouri, who was recently appointed
by the ex-Confederatc veterans of Mis-
souri as chairman of a committee to
write an authentic history of the part
Missouri and Missourians took in tin*
Civil war, to-day issued a remarkable
address.

It was addressed to the ex-Confcd-
erates of Missouri, and said in part:

“The honor and glory of this great
struggle was with the South, and
southern soldiers ought in justice to
themselves and their dead comrades to
preserve the memory of it.

“While the North and northern sol -
diers are inveighing against all mani-
festations of sectional feeling, they arc
erecting monuments to their successful
lenders and telling the story very much
to their credit and to our detriment.

"The North had more than four sol-
diers to one in the South. Its armies
were reinforced and assisted by 000
ships of war. manned by ;ir».000 sailors.
It had unlimited credit, which meant
an unlimited supply of money. It had
factories to manufacture everything
needed to arm and equip—to supply
and maintain its armies and fleets, ft
had railroads running in every direc-
tion for the transportation of its troops.
It had intercourse with the whole
world and could draw recruits for its
army and navy from the whole world.
The South had none of those advant-
ages, or had them only to a limited ex-
tent. But. notwithstanding all its ad-
vantages. it took the North four years
to crush the South, and Mien it did it
by a grinding process and without hav-
ing gained a single decisive victory."

COAL MINERS’S STRIKE ENDED.

Twelve TlioilKiiiKl Men Have Cone Hack to
Work In Northern HUiiolh.

Chicago. Nov. 27.—The coal mining
strike in tlie northern Illinois district
ended yesterday. Twelve thousand
have gone back to work In the Coal
City. Bruidwood, Carbon Hill. Spring
Valley, Lodi. Seatonville. Lasalle anti
Oglesby field. One thousand men re-
main out at Strenter, the only point
where miners and operators have not
agreed. A settlement there is ex-
pected within a week.

Victory is with tin* miners, although
they have not won all they asked.
Their chief demand was for a "mine
run” price, that. is. a rate per ton as
the coal comes from tin* mine, un-
screened. This has been conceded in
some places. When? the rate remains
fixed in price per net ton of screened
coal a substantial advance has been
won. The Increase in wages all
through the district amounts, approx-
imately. to 10 cents a ton over the
schedule made last May.

The strike has been on since July -1.
It started as a part of tin* general
strike ordered by tin* United Mines
Workers of America. The IVnnsylvn-
nla and Ohio miners settled their dif-
ferences early in September. The In-
diana work was resinned about tin*
same time. The 30.000 miners of Illi-
nois refused to ratify the terms of the
agreement made at Uolumbus, Ohio,
and continued the strike.

Klondike'* Fiilhl Cold.
Yuma. Arlz.. Nov. 20. Arthur Har-

per. partner of Joe Lmliie on tin* Klon-
dike, and one of tin* pioneers of the
Yukon, died here last evening of con-
sumption. Harper contracted the dis-
ease in the Arctic, but came down to
the steamer Excelsior last October in
search of health. His headquarters
for several years had been at Fort Sel-
kirk, N. W. T. Soon after he reached
here he went to southern California,
and was on his way to l’hoenix when
death came.

Norndn Stuff*- llolilirr.v.
Carson, Nov., Nov. 27. As a result of

the first stage robbery in this section
for fifteen years, the stage running be-
tween Bishop and Independence was
relieved of the Wells-Fargo ,v Co. ex-
press box, containing about sl.ooo. The
money represented tax collections be-
ing conveyed to tin* canny at. The
hold-up occurred in an exposed pan .if
the toad, only two miles front a rail
road stutivu.

WESTERN COLLEGE ATHLETICS

A Number of Decided Change* to Be Made
In the Hole*.

Chicago, Nov. 27.—Representatives
of a number of the leading western
colleges met here to-day and It was de-
cided to amend the athletic rules in
several particulars. The meeting was
preliminary in its nature, but there is
no doubt thechanges suggested will be
carried out. They are as follows: |

A four year limit for college athletes.
Preparatory students to Is* barred

from college athletics. |
Gaines with outside colleges to be re-

garded as "practice games.” j
“Summer baseball nines” to be dis-

couraged.
Further elimination of rough foot

ball. ,
The colleges which are party to tin-

agreement are Northwestern Unlversi- 1
ty, Purdue University. University of
Chicago. University of Illinois, Univer- Jsity of Michigan, University of Minne-
sota, University of Wisconsin. I

It was decided no student can play
on a college football team unless he
lias attended the college at least one 1
year. jThe most important action taken was
the adoption of a resolution calling for
less brutality in football.

A committee of three is to be ap- 1pointed and tills committee will change
the rules as they think Itest and report j
the changes to the members of the eon
ference.

A. A. Stagg, who was chairman of
the meeting, is to be one of the com-*
mlttee, but the others have not been
appointed.

BECAUSE HE IS A SILVER MAN

Hubert Lliiilbloiii In Rcfuard Admission to.

til*New York Stock Exchange.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 27.—Because he Is !

a silver man, Robert Llndhlom lias
been turned down by the New York 1Stock Exchange, lb* applied to the* j
governing committee of fliat exchange
a fortnight ago. and that hotly lias
ignored Inin, not even calling him to 1
New York for the usual examination. I
Lindbloin’s silver heresies counted 1
agaThst him. Ib* has more money than
many of those who hold seats on the
New York exchange. There is nothing
against his credit. He is supposed to 1
be wortli $250,000, and lias been n 1
prominent figure in grain speculation 1
circles for many years. Liudblom is!
not going to permit the matter to pass 1
unnoticed. “The New York Stock Ex- 1
change,” he said last night, "has not I
heard tiie Inst of my application. It •
will have to go on record. If it Ims any *
objection to me other than tile fact ,
that I am a silver man. it will have to.
declare that objection, and' if It re- 1
Tnaos to admit mo because I am a sil-
ver man the world will know it.”

Those who were discussing the mat-
ter on the Board of Trade yesterday
took the ground that it was a little
peculiar for any great exchange to
take into account a man’s political
theories in deciding as to whether or
not he would he eligible (o member-
ship.

DOCTRINE OF RIPARIAN RIGHTS

■liidge Stewart Decides That It Has New (
PrevailedIn Idaho.

Boise City, Idaho, N7»v. 27. -Judge
Stewart lias announced his decision in
the celebrated water case from Owy-
hee county. It is the case of Hyde vs.
Ilardiman. The judge’s decision is in
favor of phiintis. Ho a\vards twenty-
Four Inches of water to the Ilardiman
Bros, and 370 inches to tin* plaintiff.
'Phis case was begun in 1888. The
rights involved date away back in the
sixties. The man from whom the Hnr-
dlmnns derived title settled on Pickett
creek and took out a small ditch. Aft-
erward the person from whom title de-
scended to Hyde settled below. The
grantor to the Hardlmans did not
make an appropriation of waters of the
creek and ITyde claimed them under
ids appropriation. 'Phis brought on the
litigation. The point at issue in the
ease was the question whether or not
the doctrine of riparian rights ever
prevailed in this state. It was held by
tlie plaintiff that they had not.

Judge Stewart adheres to the view
that the riparian doctrine lias not pre-
vailed here, lie finds that the defend-
ants arc entitled to as much water only
as the small diteli taken out on the
land will carry.

Says Hawaii Will Ho Annexed.
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 27.—Senator C.

K. Davis leaves next Tuesday for
Washington. Senator Davis said to n
reporter to-day that Immediately on
i lie convening of Congress la* would
move for the adoption of the Hawaiian
annexation treaty. He is very confi-
dent that it will lie adopted, although
la* inis not made any canvass among
the senators to learn their sentiments
in the matter.

Mr. Davis is of the opinion that the
majority of the people favor annexa-
tion. and la* is enthusiastic over tin*
great Importance of snen a possession
to this country. He characterizes a*
absurd the statements of certain
American newspapers which oppose
tlie annexation on the grounds that
only 5 per cent, of the people of Ha-
waii desire it, and that such a move
would be but a perpetuation of the
crime of tliiH government in deposing
the former Hawaiian government.

A Few- Salaries Advanced.

St. Louis, Mo.. Nov. 27.—Vice Presi-
dent Warner of the Missouri Pacific
to-night said in regard to the reporter,
general advance of salaries:

"There were only a very few inen
who were cut in 181)3. Engineers, con-
ductors, trainmen, telegraph operators,
agents, operators and machinists were
not cut then. It Ims been decided to
restore tlie 10 per cent, to such office
clerks and a few officers who had held
their positions unchanged from 1893,
when tin* reductions wore made, to
date, the total amount of which will
lx* between $3,000 and $"4,000 annually.”

Ezra T. Elliott. Silver Republican
candidate for district, attorney in Ju-
dicial District No. 12. has filed his
statement of election expenses with
Secretary of State Whipple. Ills affida-
vit. reads as follows: "Ezra T. Elliott,
being first duly sworn. de]>oses and
says: That at tlie election held In Ju-
dicial District. No. 12. upon November
2nd. In* was a candidate for the ofllo*
of district attorney for the district up-
on tin* Silver Republican ticket; that
the ‘gold bug’ element was ‘too many'
for him and that he was duly defeated;
that Ills expenses going toward hia aN
rempt at said election were ns follows:
Hall bills and traveling expenses, s2oo|

| advertising and committees of coun-
i lies, SSO. Total. $250. All of which
expenditure is now something to look

i upon and regret.” ■
Mrs. Ureede. wife of the late N. O.
I'ecde, lias filed a petition, asking that

I George 11. StewarK of Ixw» Angoles lx>
i . inted administrator of her hua-

ai:d’s estate. This 1>» a new and unox*
1 in ihe legal game being

' for the dead miner’s money*
b l.i did not want Ids wlf* to Uaw[after lie died.

DAWSON CITY'S PERIL
A PROSPECT OF STARVATION.

, Evident That There fg Xot Food Knougli
for mII and Muny Miners Are Trying to
<Jet Away,

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 2b. Twenty-five
, men arrived here yesterday on the City
of Seattle direct from Dawson City.
They were divided into two parties, the
last one of which left Dawson October
10th. The party consisted of Thomas

: Magee, Sr.. Thomas Magee, Jr., of San
'Francisco: "Swift Water Bill” Gates,
Joe Boyle. William Hoskins. F. Eekerl,
11. Robertson, 11. Raymond. Bert Nel-

, son, John W. Braticr, W. 11. Chambers,
E. W. Pond, E. Ash, J. Gillis, Thomas

i Wilson, P. McGraw, Jack Dalton, Will-
iam Lcark. Arthur Celine, Joseph Falr-

l burn, J. Smith. T. Warren. Jim Stepli-
|onson. They came out over the Dalton

Itrail. They are reported to have be-
tween t hem $GO,OOO in drafts and $200.-
000 in gold dust. All tell stories of a
food shortage in Dawson that is almost
a famine. The last person to leave

!Dawson was Jack Dalton. When Dal-
ton left the steamers Alice and Bella
had reached there loaded light. It is
said that tin* Bella's cargo consisted of
whisky and billiard halls. Sin* brought
no provisions.

The Canadian government mounted
police chartered t>f*Belln and gave all
who wished a free pass to Fort Yukon.
Tlio Bella Is reported to have left about
October 12th with 200 men.

According to tin* statements made by
members of the Dalton party there is
liable to be trouble of the most seri-
ous kind this winter in Dawson. Billy
Leak told one of tin* men in a parly
ahead of him whom lie met at D.ven
flint all the people talk about at Daw-
son was tin* food famine. Men were
gathered in groups and cursing with
might and main the newcomers that
were constantly coming into tl i Klon-
dike. loaded with scarcely any provis-
ions. The mounted police were offer-
ing free transportation to tin* grub
piles further down the Yukon, but to
countless hundreds who had labored
hard all through the summer accumu-
lating a grub stake, the prospect was
uninviting to say the least. These men
figured that it would take all tlielr
savings in gold to pay tlielr living ex-
penses at Fort Yukon during the win-
ter. and that in tin* spring they would
not even have enough left to pay pas-
sage money back to Dawson, to say
nothing of purchasing enough food to
subsist until they could get started
again. To these poor fellows the offer
of the mounted nollee was no better
than the prospect at Dawson of being
compelled to live on half rations until
the supiilv boats could reach the dig-
gings in tlie spring.

John W. Brain*'-, the United States
mail carrier, who left Dawson Septem-
ber 27th. sahl:
“There is only one salvation for the

minors who are now at Dawson City,
and that is for them to undertake tin*
awful winter trln from Dawson to
Fort Yukon, a dl-dance of 450 miles.
There is food at Fori Yukon: there is
none at Dawson, and lust as sure as
the stars shine terrible suffering wHI
be the fate of the Dawson miner un-
less he leaves there before spring. I
will make my statement conservative,
and snv that when I Icfl Dawson tin*
men who were there had on an average
four months* food snnplv. Some did
not have a mouth's smmly. some had
four or live. The last restaurant elosed
the night I left Tt had been selling
nothing but i*'*of steak, for which the
linn'M-v p;dd $2.50.

“When n»o "entile realized Hint tin*
boats would in* unable to get tin the
river thev knew that starvation threal-
ened tlTem. and the great stampede be-
ga n.

“'Pin* first to leave went to Fori Yu-
kon. I guess there were about ten in
tin* party that left 11m first day. One
boat came no from Fort Yukon with
several newspaper men aboard among
them Correspondent Sam Wall and a
Mr. MeOllvrav. They brought the news
that the Hamilton had unloaded all of
her cargo and tried to get over tin* bar
light and failed in her efforts, though
she drew but two feet of water. This
news Increased the excitement and
made the rush toward food centers all
the greater. On September 1-lth Bert
Nelson of Seattle and myself left Cir-
cle Citv and started to pole up the
river to Dawson City, a distance of 300
miles. At the time we started from
Circle City the minors bail about if 11
taken tlielr departure. It took us elev-
en days and three hours to make tin*
journey, arriving at Dawson Septem-
ber 20th. Captain Hanson, with two
Indians, who had left Fort Yukon, heat
us into Dawson by about an hour and
a half. Hanson gathered tin* Dawson
City miners together and made a short
sneeeli. in which In* advised all who
did not have provisions to last them all
winter to either get out of the country
to eivllivjdion or try and reach points
in tin* Yukon country where ii was
known that food could he secured.
That night was tin* greatest one in the
history of Dawson City. The miners as
soon as they heard the news made
linstv preparations to got out. and
nightfall saw these gold seekers and
inen who ran to-dav sell out for mam-
thousands leaving hy tin* hundreds for
down tin- river or up the river points.

“The 111tie steamer Kiukiik. which
was to make the Irins from Dawson to
Felly, where Jack Dalfon’s trail starts,
was brought into play She was be-
sojged by would-be passengers. who
oflVrod as hint* as $250. that they might
be aboard wliTh* she node her journey
of 175 miles to Felly. The Kiukiik left
Dawson on the afternoon of September
27th. with twelve of fifteen pass • tigers.

“The "«.Yt day wo made up a party,
including Herbert Ravmond of Seattle.
Bert Nelson of Seattle. Harry Robert-
son of San Francisco and myself. We
started up the river in a small river
boat, the same one we had used in
going from Circle Citv to Dawson. Wo
left Dawson about 2 p. m. and were
soon on our wav tin the river.

“While Jack Dalton left Dawson a
couple of days later the situation there
then was the same ns H was when we
left, and 1 can tell von that In a very
few words. The only thing you could
possibly buy was sugar, baking pow
dor. spices and some dried fruit. No
fiom' bacon or anything of that kind
could he purchased from any of the
stores, simpiv because they did not
have them. $o long as the stores had
anv previsions prices remained the
same. T want to sav that the stores
treated the men all right and never ml
vnneed tlie prices, notwithstanding that
thev were aware of the shortage and
knew that they had but to ask for high
prices and receive them. T knew of an
Instance where a private party sold to
a miner a sack of flour for $75 and
bacon at $1 per pound.”

TT. ,\ Ferguson said: "The situation
at Dnwo.n was relieved bv the exodus
to Fort Yukon T doubt if there will
lv> anv actual starvation there, but
there will he n shortage. The old-timers
have provisions enough to carry them
through. The stores are nrnetlenllv
eleaned not. Ml thev would Sell was
flvo pounds of sugar to tlie man. Flour
could not he bon"ht at nil. One or two
sack's were quickly picked up at S2OO

“Wages are still sls o day. blit they

nre sun* to go down to $S by next sum*
inor, and $8 :i day there Is no better
than sl..r >o a day outside."

THE SEAL QUESTION.

No Immediate I’mspcd of mii AuPfenient
Willi Cmiimilh.

Ottawa, (bit.. Nov. 28.—The reply of
the Canadian government to the prop-
ositlon of the United States that the
Canadians should stop killing seals
for a year. beginning January Ist, in-
dicates that it is not possible to com-
ply with tin* proposal. as every Brit-
ish subject lias a right to engage in
pelagic scaling unless prohibited by
imperial decree, which can only be is-
sued by authority of the Imperial Par-
liament, and Parliament will not meet
until February.

The Canadian authority suggests
that tlie commission lie appointed and
meet at once, when, upon conclusion
of tlie negotiations upon the half dozen
questions at issue, including the seal-
ing question, action could be scoured
from tlie British Parliament aud tin*
suspension of pelagic sealing go Into
effect in the spring.

It is authoritatively stated here that
tlie United States first proposed to pay
tlie Canadian government a lump sum
of money to extinguish pelagic sealing,
a proposal which Sir Wilfrid Laurier
refused.

Washington. Nov. 21). The State De-
partment declined to say anything to-
day respecting tin* answer of the Ca-
nadian government on the sealing
question, the details of which were tel-
egraphed to tlie press from Ottawa
last night, further than to state that
no communication on tin* subject had
been received from either the British
embassy or from Ottawa.

The published report of the confer-
ence which took place between Mr.
Foster and tin* British mul Canadian
representatives on the lotli instant
shows that the proposition now re-
ported from Ottawa as having been
formulated by tin* Canadian govern-
ment was proposed at that time and
definitely declined by Mr. Foster. It
was then distinctly stated that the
government of the United States could
not consent to make the seal question
dependent upon the complex question
of reciprocity, revision of our tariff or
other matters, unless there should lie
a suspension of the slaughter of the
seals while tin* negotiations and re- (suiting legislation were pending. It is |
not likely tlie President will reverse
tin* decision of this government upon ia renewal of the proposition.

THE RESERVATION INVASION.

Secretary Ill's* In Taking Decisive Steps to
Prevent Any Such Action.

Washington. Nov. 20.—Secretary
Bliss has taken prompt action to avert
a possible invasion of the Wichita res-
ervation in Oklahoma by whites withthe idea of forcing upon Congress tin*
opening of the country to white settle-
ment. Reports have just reached thedepartment that certain persons are
declaring their intention to organize
a large party in tlie stall* of Kansas
or elsewhere to invade the Wichita
lands with the object stated. Instruc-
tions have been wired to all the agents
and inspectors in tlint section to make
inquiries and ascertain as far as pos-
sible the truth of the rumors and re-
port the result here. The agents are
called upon to exercise great vigilance
to prevent any such invasion and in
case of necessity where tlie Indian po-
lice force is inadequate, military as-sistance will b»* promptly furnished.

lids action is more of a precaution-ary measure than in anticipation ofreal danger. Officials, while taking
proper steps to meet any contingency,
do not apprehend any serious disorder.

NO HOPES FOR GOLD THIS YEAR
PrcHhlcnt McKinley lSelleve« Still in Sena-

tor Wolcott** International Idea*.
New York. Nov. 21).—The Herald’s

Washington special says: Currency
reform will have a hard row to hoe iii
Congress. The influence of tin* admin-
istration would Im* a potent factor if
i: could be exerted harmoniously, but
the President and tin* secretary of the
treasury differ very radically.* Secre-
tary Cage advocates a frank adoption
of the gold standard by making till ob-
ligations of tin* United States express-
ly payable in gold. President McKin-
ley. however, lias been listening to
Senator Wolcott of Colorado, who still
believes it may Im* possible to accom-
plish something in the way of inter-
national bimetallism. The chief execu-
tive. therefore, will not adopt the
scheme of Secretary Cage. Either in
his annual message or in a special mes-
sage the President will refer to his
hopes tlnit something may yet be ac-
complished in tin* direction of inter-
national bimetallism.

Maud (,<llllll* at Denver.
Denver, Nov. 21).—'ITte Broadway

theater was crowded by one of Den-
ver’s representative audiences las;
night to hear Miss Maud Gonne, tin*
Joan of Arc of Ireland, advocate the
cause of her people in their agitation
for liberty from tin* tyranny of Eng-
land.

The different speakers of the even-
ing were frequently interrupted with
tipplau.se. Miss Maud Conne and
James P. Egan, a delegate from the
Irish Amnesty Association of Ireland,
and Governor Adams were the prin-
cipal speakers, and while they spoke
they were given tin* strictest of atten-
tion and were loudly applauded when
they concluded.

Miss Maud Comic is a gentlewoman
by birth, born and reared in luxury,
and she is the first woman of her rank
in life to come to America to champion
tin* cause of her countrymen at home.

During the evening two resolutions
wen* introduced. One by Father M. P.
O'Sullivan and another by T. M. Pat-
terson. The one introduced by the In;
ter was opposed m America entering
into a treaty with England, while the
other deplored the treatment accord-
ed tlu* Irish political prisoners while
confined in Portland tiud other pris-
ons. Both were adopted.

Luctgcrt* Now Attorney*.
Chicago. Nov. 2K.—Attorney Albert

Phalen. who became prominent
through bis connection with the de-
fense of Adolph l.uetgert. and who was
to have been chief counsel for the sau-
sage maker in bis second trial, with-
drew from tlie case to-day. Ilis with-
drawal was due to flic retention of
Attorneys Harmon and Rlese as tissist-
ants in the case, contrary to his advice.
The ease will be called before Judge
Gary to-morrow. Attorneys Harman
and Rlese will announce the retirement
of Mr. Phalen and ask for a further
continuance on tlx* ground that they
are not familiar with tlie case.

I'lierrn for Gladstone.
London. Nov. 27. -Mr. and Mrs. Will-

iam E. Gladstone started from London
for Cannes to-day. The general health
<>f the great statesman is good and liis
neuralgia is diminishing. The travel-
ers were loudly cheered when recog-
[nized on tlielr arrival at the railroad
station, and there was a great outburstjof cheering when the train drew out
of the station.

AUSTRIAN CRISIS.
PREMIER BADENI RESIGNS

It Wan Don** to Avolil a lt«*volution at Vien-
na—A Victory for Herr Wold—Herr
tiautiicli WillKorin a Cabinet.

Vienna. Nov. 21). -The Austrian min-
istry yesterday tendered their resig-
nations to Emperor Francis Josef,
who accepted them and entrusted
Baron Gautsch, who holds the portfo-
lio of public Instruction of the retiring
ministry, with the task of forming a
new cabinet.

This morning Emperor Francis Jo-
sef addressed an autograph letter to
Count Badeni. decreeing the adjourn-
ment. of the Ilcichsrath until further
orders.

During the assembling of the Reich-
srath. dense masses of people, for the
most part workingmen, thronged the
Rings strasse from the university to
the outer gate of llofburg. A charge
by the mounted police, with drawn
swords, failing to disperse them, a
body of hussars cleared the streets at
this point, many persons being wound-
ed. The Ambulance Society Immedi-
ately sent two vans to attend tlie in
Jured.

About the same time at least 10,000
people gathered in front of the town
ball and the Provincial Criminal Court
to demonstrate in favor of Herr Wolff,
who was to be arraigned there on a
charge of public violence committed
yesterday when living removed from
the Unterhaus by the police, acting un-
der the orders of President Von A lira-
hnmovleh. The police, with drawnswords, dispersed them, one man's
skull being fractured and two others
being severely injured. A third am-
bulance was sent to that point.

Simultaneously meetings of working-
men were held in various quarters of
tlie city; but the police dissolved these, i

| making twelve arrests. The streets
became more quiet during the after- |noon. I»ut at sunset thousands reus- !

i Nemliled in the Frangeseying and the
Knthhaus parks, whore they Indulged

i in stormy protests against the govern -
j inont, tin* passengers in the street cars
I and omnibusses who went by joining

In cries of "Down with Badeni!”j Suddenly a cluing** came over tin*
I scene. The report spread like wild- !
I lire t lint Count Badeni lind resigned.

I lie demonstrations censed almost In- I
stantly when the news was continued

! by tin* police authorities and theirI subordinates, who announced to the |
people at various points that they iwere instructed to Inform them of the 1
cabinet’s resignation.

I>r. Luegor, the burgomaster of Vien- 1
mi, driving through the crowds, an-
nounced the resignation from his car-riage. reporting it a little later from
tlie windows of the town ball, with theaddition tlun Herr Gautseli had been
appointed to form a cabinet. He ap-pealed to the people to return quietly
t«> their homes. His anuouncementwas greeted with thunders of applause
ami an extra edition of the WeinerZell ling with an ollieial statement oftlie resignation still further reassured
tlie people.

I pwattls of :{,otni people tried to or- 1gauizc a demonstration in the earlyevening in front of tin* foreign officebuilding, but tills was prevented by
closing the approaches to the palace.
After 8 o’clock the city was quiet.

1 lie judge of the Provincial Criminal
< ourt discharged Herr Wolff from cus-
tody.

It is asserted that the Emperor at !■lust declined to accept tlie resignation 1••I tin* cabinet, but Count Badeni re-!,plied: "Aour majesty. I cannot take "tlie responsibility, as bloodshed will en- ‘sue if I remain in office.” j.Thereupon the Emperor reluctantly
accepted the resignations. "i |

Baron Gautsch De Fraukenthuru. Iupon whom has been thrown the dilli- jcult task of constructing a cabinet ca-
pable of conducting public business intne presence of the various conflicting
forces at work in the Unterhaus, is ofGerman nationality. He is a model-I,
ate and conciliatory politician, popu- *
lnr with all parties in Austria, as well *
as among tlie Hungarians. His ap- ,point incut is sure to make a good ini- ■presslon. ! *

Emperor Josef returned to Vienna I
last night from visiting his daughter
at Wallsee. He was informed that Vi- !enna was on the brink of a revolu- I
tion. The troops remained in reaili :
ness all night.

CHINESE SCHOOLS IN AMERICA.
KlrM One of a Scrim to lie Established in

San Francisco at a t'oet of *40,000.
San Francisco, Nov. 29.—One of the!

most important movements originatingwith tin* new Chinese minister, Wu
Ting Fang, to bring into closer rela- !
lions the whole people and the people
of his own race is shortly to be con-
summated in this city. The projectcontemplates tlie erection of a school ;
.building, tin* bringing of a corps of
teachers from China and the education
of the Chinese youth of this city and
coast in both tin* English and Chinese
branches. The Chinese government is ■•prepared to expend not less than $40,-

<><>»> in carrying out. this project and
providing for tlie permanent nmintc- 1 ,nance of the school. Tuition will be !
strictly free, but a small charge may
be made for instruction In special !
branches. ;,

If tlie experiment proves a success I
similar schools will be established by
the government in other sections of <
the United States. <

Coffee Im Away Down. |
New York, Nov. 20.-As u result of '

tin* war now being waged between the 1
Arbuckle Coffee Company and the .
Woolson Coffee Company, tlie sales of j
coffee during tlie week now ending !
have been far in excess of any situ- i
liar period during tin* past year. Col- if<*e brokers declared to-day* that their -
sales have been doubled.

The Woolson Spice Company, which
is controlled by tin* Havemeyors, is !selling Rio No. 7 at 0 cents per pound.
Not to be outdone the Arbuckles have
made a reduction In their prices. Cof-
fee is now cheaper than it lias been
since before the war. say the old deal- -
ers, and if the light lasts there is no
telling at what price it will go for. An-
other reason for the low price is to he I
found in the enormous quantity of Igreen coffee now here. I

Train Itnhhcrs under Arrest. )

Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 29. —Governor t
Wallace last night issued a requisl- *
tion upon the governor of Arizona for
tlie transfer to this territoryof Thomas
Anderson, Theodore James and Jesse
Miller, now held at Bisbee on the
charge of robbing the Santa Fe Baci-
lli* passenger train at Grants station.
New Mexico.

Sheriff Ilubell of Albuquerque left
for Phoenix to-night and expects to
laud the* prisoners at Albuquerque _
within a week. The sheriff says the
robbers got over $90,000. The penalty |
for train robbery in New Mexico is -
death. United States Marshal Fora-
ker says the men In custody arc un
questionably tlie guilty parties.

wild ducks winter home.

I'nradlse for Water Fowl Along tit* Texas

The long, low const of tlie Gulf of
Mexico is the winter home of the wild
duck. He is there in millions. This
coast is lined with fresh water ponds,
a little way back from the sea. and In
these ponds grows the "senna” weed.
It hears a small black lienn tiiat in tlie
duck’s delight. The ]x*iids will average
a mile in length by halfa mile in width.
Sometimes in their middle grows a
clump of live oaks. Tlielr surfaces not
infrequently nre literally covered with
wild fowl. If frightened by tlie down-
swooping hawk, they rise with a sound
like thunder, audible more than a mile
away, if a camera were focused upon
one of these {Kinds and tlie birds
flushed the resulting negative would
show only a solid black wall. On a
sunshiny' day I have lain in the grass
at one end of a sheet of fresh water
when tin* ducks were frighten *d away
by I lie report of a gun tired a t the oili-
er end. They have streamed over me
at a height of 200 yards in such masses
that I was as com pi tcly shaded as if
I had held an umbrella, in those bril-
liant streaming crowds were all the
colors that ever came to ihe vision of
a painter* a very riot of line, once seen
never to Ik* forgotten.—Oh ion go Times-
Herald.

TO CORK A COl.n IN ONE DAT.
Take Laxative llromo Quinine Tablets. All

Druggistsrefund themoney If Itfulls tocure.25c

“I believe In meet lug people Half way."
•*So do I: Iml my mother-in-law would scold
like tbe dickens If 1 dld’t go clear to tbe
station."

Star Tobacco is tbe lending brand of
the world, because it is tlie best.

“What did Jones do afler he Insulted the
Judge?" “Sixty days. 1 understand.”

Educate Your Dowel* With fascaret*.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

100.25 c. IfC.C < fail, druggists refund money.

i "Wo sit tip very lab* every night to read."
; "Do yon beli.ug ti> sn many clubs?” "No;

I but If we didn't read nearly all night we
j <-< >ittil it * t answer Hobby's questions.”

Great Distress
A Combination of Troubles Causes

Much Suffering.
BIRD ISLAND, MINN.—"I was trou-

bled with my stomach. Nearly everything
1 ate would sour mid I would belch it up.
At times my stomach gave me great dis-
tress. My back was lame on account of
kidney difficulty. I bought six bottle* of
Hood’s .Sarsaparilla; when 1had taken four
bottles 1 was cured.” Norman Hickok.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
| Is the best—infact the OneTrue Blood Purifier.
Hood’s Pills arc the favorite cathartic. 2Bc.

|TiALUS Jli
(hair renewerJn It doesn't cost much, yet it jj

■'l adds wonderfully to the I
I J looks. It is youth fora few Ji
fi cents. No gray
u SgK. hair. No dandruff.

& M
pommel]
sSSi-a,. SLICKER IaKeeps both rider unJ siddleper-

fectly dry in the hardest storms.
Substituteswllldl(appoint. Ask for
1807 Fish Brand 1 ’ommel Slicker—-
it is entirely new. if notfor sale in
vour town, write for catalogue to

A J. TOWER, Boston. Mass

Pr.GPN’Ss&For People That Are |* 11 I ASick or “ Just Don’t!# 11 I W
Feel Woll.” |ILLO

ONLY ONE FOR A DOSE.Remote* Pimple*,cure* Headache. Dyspeptic an*Coitlvenes*. 26 i ts a box at druggistsor by mailbauipleaFree, address Dr. BosankoCo. I’hll*.P*.

DRY GOODS BY MAIL ,
Orders ailed same day received. Sntlsfnc-

; tion guaranteed or nmiicy refunded. Stock
of Cloaks. Millinery. Silks ami Dress GoodsI now complete. Scud for samples.

THE JOSLiN DRY COODS CO.,
Sixteenth and Curtis Streets. Denver, Colo.

! Thompson’s Eye Water.
ABlllifl MORPHINE and WHISKY HABITS.

U“.Mi: i I l;i: I l; I K. UK. J. ('.

*w*«* HOITMAN, K.brlUHldf., CHICAGO, ILL.

D find $1 O 11,0 be»t ltoil Hope Hooflng for
nUUr I flu l- ~c'r fl- cap* Hint nail.In-'

, " 1,1u <•'iM.nl Hub*t tutc* for Pla.ter
sample, free. Tin FAV.maxilla uoun.Mi <o.,»u■■<).■,9j.

SCALES
WEEKS SCALE WORKS. BUFFALO, N Y-

DROPSY SRSSS3SISS
ra*TM. Send 1..i t <.r i.-t in lull snd 1 O (Iliya*
treutiuent Free. Hr. it. ii.uukk.Vsbons, iUuU, «a.

acPENSION■r HICKI'DIt D. WiiMltinalnn. D. C.. they■ ■ will receive quick replies. It. sth N. 11. Vole.
Staff 20th Corps. ProsecutingClaims since Ig^K.

n ©lftM © Get y° ur PenB*°n
quick

Write CAPT. O’FARRELL, Pension Agent,
1425 New York Avenue. WASHINGTON, D.C.

INJECTION I
Bier Cures I

in' - 1- DAYS. ■NO STAIN, NO STRICTURE SI til Druggists, g
| Ilaswcll Drug Co.. Agents. Denver. Colo.

Southern
Homeseekers’Guide

livery homexeeker ali«itl(l nddre*. either J. K.
MK.ItKY. A. U. I*. A.. Manchester, low*. XV. A.
KKI.LOND, A. 0. I*. A., I.oiil.villo, Ky., or B. O.
HATCH. D. I*. A., Cincinnati, <>.. t r n Iren copy of
the ILLINOIS CENTItAL KXILKOADg
SOUTHKUN HOMES KICK ERS* GUIDE.

Denver Public
Sampling Works,

M. C. aMITH, PMBIDINT.

ORES SOLD ON THE
_

,

public market. Denver, Colo.

UUHESWHtIIh ALL US* FAILS. ifBest Cough Syrup. Twites Good. UtoH
in time. Sold by druggists.
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